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AMERK AY ANTI-SLAVERYSOCIETY.
Held at New York, May 9th.

Mr. President ani> Ladies and Gentlemen:
Some great man has remarked that a nation
may lose its liberty in a day and be a century
in finding it out There Ls not, within the
length and breadth of this cutire country, from
Maine to Georgia, from the Atlantic'to thePacific Ocean, a solitary man or woman, who is
in the full possession of his or her share of civ-
il, religious and political liberty. This is a
startling announcement, perhaps, in the heart
and centre of a country loud in its boastfe of its
five institutions, its democratic organizations, its
equality, its justice, and its liberality. We have
been in the habit of boasting of our Declara-
tion of Independence, of our Federal Constitu-
tion, of the Ordinance of 1787, and various en-
actments in favor of popular liberty, for so long
that we verily believe that we are a free pe<>
ple; and yet I am forced to declare, looking the
truth directly in the face and seeing the power<»r American slavery, that there is not, within
the bosom of this entire country, a solitary man
or woman who can say, I have my full share of
liberty. Let the President of this Society arm
him.sdf with the panoply of the Constitution of
the United States, the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, ami the Word of God, and stand up
m the presence of the people of South Caroli-
na, and say, I beliovo in the sentiments contain-
ed in the Constitution of my country, in the
Declaration of Independence, and in the Word
of God respecting the rights of inan, and where
will t>e his legal protection? Massachusetts
will mi quietly by and see him outraged; theI rcMtlciit of the United States will not dare to
interfere for his protection; he will be at the
mercy of the tyrant slaveholders. Why? Be-
cause slavery is the great lord of this country,
and there Ls no power in this nation to-day
strong enough to withstand it

It would afford me great pleasure, Mr. Presi-
dent, to dwell upon the achievements already
gaiued by the Anti-Slavery movement I know
that they have been great and glorious; I know
that this movement has taught the American
|H'..ple w ho the slave Ls and what his rights are
—that he is a man, and is entitled to all the
rights of a man; I know that the attention oi
the public has been called to the consideration
of the colored people and the attention of the
rolonnl people themselves has been awak-
awakened to their own condition, so that, with
longing expectations, they begin to say, in thelanguage of the poet:

“Oh tell me not that I am blessed,
Nor hid me glory in iuy lot

White plehian freemen arc oppressed
Wiih wants und woes that 1 have not.

So let a cage, with grates of gold
And pearly roof, the eagle hold;
Let dainty viands lie his fare,
And give the captive tend'rest care;l|ut say, in luxury’s limits pent,
I ind you the king of birds conteut?
No; oft he’ll sound the startling Rhriek,
Ai;u Ih at the grates with angry beuk.
Precarious freedom’s far more dear
I ban all the prison’s pampering cheer;
lit- longs to seek his Eyrie seat—

Some cliff on Ocean’s lonely shore,
Whose old bare top the tempests heat

And on whose base the hillows’roar;
'' dashed by gales, they yawn like graves,
He longs tor joy to skim those waves,
Or ii., through tempest shrouded air

All thick and dark with loud winds swelling,To brave the lightning’s lurid glare
And talk with thunders in their dwelling.”

As the mountain eagle hates the cage and
loathes confinement, and longs to be free, so the
1 "I'Tcd man hates chains, loathes confinement
mi«l longs to shoulder the responsibilities of a
man. Applause.) He longs to stand in the

'¦uHi a man; he longs to stand up a man
U IM,‘ the kTreut theatre of life, everywhere ar "b verily, he is a man, and may well
adopt the sentiment of the Roman, Terence,
" If ti he said. Homo mm, et nihil humani a me
olnnnm jmto. I am a man, and there Ls noth-

'*f humanity, ns I think, estranged to me.—
' '•*. the Anti-Slavery movement has done this;

n'l'l it has done more. It has revolutionized,to
"great ilegree, the theology and religion of
tm« country: it has taught the American peo-
!»!'• that the Bible is not on the side of Ameri-

-1 an >l.iwry. No, it cannot be. It was written
in • Imracters of light across the gateway of theold Mo.nic system, “He that steoleth a man
JUKI H'lleth him, or if he be found in his hand,
he ¦dm 11 surely bo put to death.” That is theonly place m the Scriptures whore the matter of
ctiiittcl slavery is mentioned, and the declaration

~

the Almighty, through Moses, is: “He that
VT T* ">IK‘th him, or if he be

deiS mn,,
\he HUre ly he put to

r a
(Applause) Theodore D. Weld wasright when be said, “The Spirit of Slavery

iH-v-r takes refuge in the Bible of Us otm Jr»rd | he h..ms of the altar are its last resortIt scuzes them ,f at all, only in desperewl
rush,ng from the terror of the avenge

l
Lik«i other urn lean spirits, it hateth the lightnether cometh to the light,lest its deeds shouldbe reproved. Goaded to madness in its con-llicts with common sense and natural justice
d. null all quarter, and hunted from every cov-
ert. it breaks at last into the sacred enclosureand courses up and down the Bible, seekinge -t and finding none. Tint law op uov*,
streaming from every page, flashes around it an
omnipn»*oiit anguish and despair. It shrinks
fr-m tin- hated light, and howls under the con-
i'|uning touch, as the demoniacs recoiled from

>on of God and shrieked, ‘Torment us not’
At liL-t it slinks among the shadows of the Mo-
**i' system, and thinks to burrow out of sight

nong its types and symbols. Vain hope! Its
r .;v

u,
» J* *;IJUlehre; its city of refuge, the

lt rushes from light into
the v

r "rn ‘n t° devouring fire; and, from
rk fo

of 0od * IDto thickest of Histhun-

tW 7ul hlAuti' S,tt
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ve7 “ovement has taught
It utZZtl1 XZl&r*and n,oro ,h™ this.u,l*ht them that no political party es-

tabli-hcd on the basis of ignoring the question
of slavery, cun live and breathe in the North.

| (Applause.) Where is the Whig party?
“(ione glimmering through the dream of things

that were;
A schooling's tale, the wonder of an hour.”
The Anti-Slavery movement has dug its grave
deep; it has buried it, and is writing for its epi-
taph, “It was, but is no more.” (Applause.)
\\ ith Daniel Webster the Whig party breathed
its last breath. •

And where is the Democratic party? It is
in power, but all over it is written, Mene, mene,
tekcl vpharsin. (Applause.)

I would like to dwell on these results of the
Anti-Klavery movement, but I want to make
good, before this audience, my proposition, that
there is not, within the length and breadth of
this land, a solitary freeman. The American
people may be divided into four classes: the
slaves, the slaveholders, the non-slaveholding
whites and the free people of color.

I need not undertake to show to this audi-
ence that the American slave is deprived of his
rights. He has none. He has a body, but it is
not his own; he has an intellect, but he cannot
think for himself; he has sensibility, but he must
feel for another. He can own nothing; all be-
longs to his master.

r l hen, as to the slaveholder, we have all got
to think that he has all rights. But a slavehold-
er caunot sit ou the bench or stand at the bar,
in the forum or in the pulpit, and utter a soli-
tary sentiment that could be construed as tend-
ing to create insubordination among the free
people of color, and insurrection among the
slaves. Look at the press in the Southern
States; it is muzzled, and dare not speak out a
sentiment in favor of freedom. Let hut a sen-
timent tending towards abolition escape, and
what is the consequence? Look at the Parlc-
ville Luminary , broken to atoms, and the peo-
ple ot that portion of Missouri avowing that
that paper never uttered their sentiments or
represented their views, and giving thanks to

...

Almighty that they here had the mobspirit strong enough to destroy that press. Is
not this evidence sufficient to show that evens avehoh eis themselves are not in possession oftlieir Iml share of civil, religious and political
liberty? r

As to the great mass of the white people of
the North, have they their rights? I recollect,
when the anti-slavery people held a Convention
at Cleveland, in 1850, the question came upwhether they should hold their next National
Convention in the city of Washington. The
strong political anti-slavery men of the countiy
were there. There were Chase and Lewis, of
Ohio; Cassius M. Clay, of Kentucky; Lewis

1 appan, of New York, and a great many other
strong men of the party; and yet when this
question came up, how was it decided? That
they would not hold the next National Conven-
tion at \Y ashington. And what was the reason
given? Because the people of that city may
use violence towards us! Had the people their
lull share of liberty, would they have beenafraid to go to the capitol of the country and
there utter their sentiments on the subject of sla-
very or any other topic?

But to make the fact more apparent, sometwo years afterwards the great National Wo-mans Rights Convention was held in the same
city; and there the very same question came up,
w hetlier they should hold their next meeting atWashington nrPittobuig. How was it decid-
ed: As the question was about being put, Lu-cy stone came forward and said, “I am opposed
to going to the city of Wrashinglon. They
buy and sell women there, and they might out-
rage us.” So tho Convention voted to hold
the next meeting at Pittsburg. Were they in
the possession of their full share of liberty?—
Think of it; our mothers, our wives and our
sisters, of the North, dare not go the capitol of
the country to hold a meeting to discuss the
question of the rights of their own sex. And
yet the Constitution declares that the “citizens
of each State shall be entitled to all the rights
and immunities ofcitizens in the several States.”
I now wish to speak of another class, and more
at length—of that class which I have the honor
to represent—the free people of color. What
is our condition in respect to civil, religious and
political liberty?, In the State in which I live
(Ohio,) they do not enjoy the elective franchise,
and why? It is owing to the indirect influence
of American Slavery. Slavery in Kentucky,
the adjoining State, says to the people of Ohio,
you must notallow colored people to vote and
be elected to office, because our slaves willhear
of it, and become restless, and directly we shall
have an insurrection and our throats will be
cut. And so the people of Ohio say to the col-
ored people that they cannot allow them the
privilege ot voting, notwithstanding the colored
people pay taxes like others, and in the face of
the acknowledged principle that taxation and
representation should always go together. And
I understand that in the State ofNew York the
cojored man is only allowed the elective fran-
chise through a property qualification, which
amounts to nothing short of an insult; for it is
not the colored man that votes, but the $250
that he may possess. It is not his manhood,
but his money, that is represented. But that is
the ankee idea—the dollar and the cent
(laughter.) In the State of Ohio, the colored
man has not the privilege of sending his child
to the white schools. Nor is he placed even in
the penitentiary on a fair footing (laughter.) If
a colored man knocks a white man down—per-
haps in defence of his rights—he is sent to the
penitentiary; and when lie gets there, there is
no discrimination made between him and the
worst white criminal; but when he marches
out to take his meal, he is made to march be-
hind the white criminal, and you may see the
prisoners marching—horse-thieves in frout—-
colored people behind (laughter.)

All the prejudice against color that you see
in the L nited States is the fruit of Slavery’, and
Is a most effectual barrier to the rights of the
colored man. In the State of Illinois they have
a law, something like this: that ifa man comes
there with the iutent to make it his residence,
he shall be taken up and fined $lO for the first
offence; and if he is unable to pay it, he is put
up and sold, and the proceeds of the sale are
to go, first, towards paying the costs that may
accrue in the case, and the residue towards the
support and maintenance of a charity fund for
the benefit of the poor white* of that State
(laughter.) That is a part of the legislation of
the State that Stephen A. Douglas has the
honor to represent (renewed laughter.) The
public sentiment that is growing up in this coun-
try, however, willsoon, I hope, be the death of
Douglas and of that sort of legislation (ap-
plause.)

In the light, therefore, of all the facts, can
there be any question that there is no full en-
joyment of freedom to any one in this country?
Could John Quincy Adams come forth from
his mausoleum, shrouded in his grave clothes,
and, in the name of the sovereignty of Massa-
chusetts, stand up in Charleston and protest
against the citizens of Massachusetts, as a vio-
lation of their constitutional rights, do you think
the people of South Carolina would submit to
it . Do you think the reverence due to hisname and character, or even the habiliments of

j
about him, would protect him from

f‘ t u; a

and outra ge? And so far are the people
’ k** to all sense of shame thatmany would laugh at such an outrage.

matr^fTLBl2IVei7 corru ptcd the wholemass of American society. Ite influence hasevery crevice and cranny ofBut, Mr. President, I am glad to know that agreat change is coming on, and that the Ameri-can people are beginning to feel that the ques-
tion of slavery is not one whieh affects the col-
ored people alone. lam glad to know that
they are beginning to, feel that it is a national
question, in which every man and woman is
more or less interested. And when the people
of the North shall rise midput on their strength,
powerful though slavery is and well-nigh om-
nipotent, it shall die. It is only for the people

to will it, and it is done. But while the Church
and the political parties continue to sustain it;
while the people bow down at its bloodv feet to
worship it, it will live and breathe. Now, the
question conies home to us. and it is a practical
question, in the language of Mr. Phillips, “shall
Liberty die in this country? Has Cod Al-
mighty scooped out the Mississippi Valley for
its grave? lias he lifted up the Rocky Moun-
tains for its monument? lias he set Niagara to
hymn its requiem?” Sir, I hope not I hope
that the Mississippi Valley is to be its cradle;
that the Rocky Mountains are to be the strong
tablets upon which are to be written its glorious
triumphs; and that Niagara has been set to
hymn its triumphant song (applause.) But,mv
friends, the question is with us, Shall the De-
claration of American Independence stand?
Shall the Constitution of the United States, if it
is Anti-Slavery, stand? Shall our free institu-
tions triumph and our country become the as-
ylum of the oppressed of all climes? Shall ourGovernment become, in the language of ex-Sen-
ator Allen, “ a democracy which asks nothiug
bat what it concedes, and concedes nothing but
what it demands, destructive to despotism, the
conservator of liberty, life and property?” May
God help the right (applause.)

The President said, in view of the fact that
one half of the slave population of the South
were women, our poet had asked,

“tt hen woman's heart is wronged,
Shall woman’s heart he crushed?”

He would leave the answer to be given by the
Rev. Antoinette L. Brown (applause.)

Matter.
(From the Cincinnati Gazette, May 22.)

i SUDDEN DEATH OF A SLAVEHOLDER.

TWENTY-WINE SLAVES EMANCIPATED.
¦¦¦' 1

j Over a year sinceAlr. Elijah Willis, of Willis
< ton, Barnwell Distnct, South Carolina, came to
• this city and executed in the office of Joliffe &

Bitched a will, bequeathing to his wife and her
, heirs and assignees all his property, real and
. personal, to the value of 8150,000, consisting of

two plantations well stocked, and from forty to
fifty negroes. His wife, Mary Amy Turner and
children, six in number, are mulattoes, and were

. held by Willis as slaves. Mr. Willis agreed

• with Messrs. A. H. Ernst, Edward Harwood,
and John Jolifle, whom he made his •executors,

, that they should be manumitted, and that the
executors might dispose of the remainder of his
slaves at his death as they deemed best. Mr.
Willis returned to his plantation.

Yesterday morning he arrived from the
South on the Jacob Strater with his wife, her

. mother and the six children. After securing ahack to convey the family up to the Duma-
House, Mr. Willis, with a daughter held by

. each hand, approached the carriage, and was in
the act of stepping in, when he was seized with

; a palpitation of the heart, to which lie was sub-
ject, and falling backwards, expired in about
five minutes. Coroner Mcnzieskeld an inquest

[ over the body, and the jury returned a verdict
in accordance with the above facts. Mr. Willie
was about go ycais uf age, a very respectable
old gentleman, and has been married to MaryAmy about thirteen years, and always mani-
fested towards her and the children a warm af-
fection.

He has been in bad health several years, and
his relatives who reside in the Barnwell district,
have frequently importuned him to give up his
business and travel with his family. He left
home about four weeks ago, not, as they sup-
posed, to make said trip, but to come to this

: state, free his family from slavery, and provide
them with comfortable houses on free soil.¦ Having done this, it was his intention to return

. to South Carolina, settle up his airairs, and live
the remainder of his life free from all care and
anxiety. Bad health for several years was an
additional inducement for him to pursue this
course.

The remains of Mr. Willis, accompanied bv
the family, were taken to the Dumas House.—
The family appears to be deeplv afflicted bv Mr.
Willis’s sudden death. They are kindly cared
for. His last will is in the possession of Fla-
men Ball, Esq., counsel for the wife of Willis,
who will attend to the business, and see that
she obtains that bequeathed to her. The fune-
tal of Mr. W illis will take place to-day.

Those who affect to believe that the abolition
of slavery would lead to universal amalgamation
at the North, will please make a note of the
above ease.

(From the Cincinnati Columbian, May 22.)
On the 23d of February, 1854, a fine-looking,

corpulent gentleman, apparently about sixty
years of age, came to this city in search of 1>r.
Brisbane, from whom he wished advice as to the
proper course to pursue to effectuate the man-
umission of a number of his slaves. Not readi-
ly finding Dr. Brisbane, he obtained the advice
ol John Joliffe, Esq., and had duplicate wills
drawn up. One of these he took with him, and
the other he deposited with Mr. Joliffe, to be
used ifhe should die suddenly, and the will in his
possession be accidentally or purposely destrov-
ed. He stated that one of his brothers had died
very suddenly, and that he himself, being sub-
ject to palpitation of the heart, was liable to be
also summoned to another world at a moment’s
notice.

Elijah Willis-—that was his name—staid only
a few days in Cincinnati, but his bright, beneuo-
lent countenance and manly frankness were not
soon forgotten by those whom circumstances
had thrown into contact with him.

Returning home, he drew up a complete in-
ventory of all his property, and making tw To of
his neighbors his confidants, he deposited this
inventory with them, to be used in case of his
sudden death, at the same time making them
pledge themselves not to make it public previ-
ously.

He was largely engaged in the lumber busi-
ness, and raised no crops except what were ne-
cessary’ for the support of the twenty-nine full
grown slaves, aud the numerous slave children
that he owned*. The lumber got out by his
slaves was rafted down the Edisto river. In
this business Mr. Willis had amassed a large es-
tate. He was noted for the kindness with which
he treated his slaves, who were never driven
with the whip, nor shut out by a lock from the
stores of provisions. They ate in the kitchen
part of the same food that Mr. Willis ate in the
parlor.

A number of the relatives of Mr. Willis, who
are all in comfortable circumstances lived near
him, but seldom visited his residence. His
housekeeper was a dark, but very shrewd mu-
latto woman whom he purchased with her
mother, brother and sister, about thirteen years
ago. The housekeeper’s name was Mary Amy
Elmore Turner. Her father, who was owned
by another master, had deserted her mother,
aud for this was sold to a cotton planter in A],
abama.

Amy, as the housekeeper was ordinarily call-
ed by Mr. Willis, while the slave of a former
master, a Mr. Kirtland, had a colored husband
by whom she had three children before he went
South.

This woman, by her faithfulness and shrewd-
ness, soon acquired great influence over Mr.
Willis, by whom she had three children. She
watchfully superintended his domestic affairs,
attended to the wants jof the slaves, and advis-
ed as to the business.

Mr. Willis, feeling concerned for the future
welfare of his children, and urged thereto by
Amy, at last determined to free her, her mother,
her six children, her brother and her sister.—
When he came to Cincinnati, one year ago, and
had his will written, it was to carry out this in-
tent

After his return home, he arranged all his bu-
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siness a« rapidly as possible, and taking notog for
outstanding debts due hin, made preparations
for disposing of his entire estate and moving
to Ohio, where he proposed to locate on a farm,
with Amv, her mother and the children. Find-
ing that the expense of bringing Amy'g brother
and sister and their families would be considera-
ble, and that there might be some difficulty in
at once securing a homo, Mr. Willis concluded
finally to come north with Amy, her mother and
the children, and having secured for them a resi-
dence, return to close up the businest and bring
the others.

On last Tuesday week, they left home as thus
proposed. On reaching Louisville, they got on
board the steamer Jacob Strader, and reached
here at six o’clock yesterday norning. Soon
after the boat touched the wlnrf, Mr. Willis
and his company went on shore, and he called a
carriage, when, just as he went to reach one ol
the small children into it, he breathed heavily.
Amy asked him if he had another attack ofpal-
pitation of the heart. lie nodded affirmatively,
gave two or three heavy breathings, and then
fell dead.

Just at this moment some one asked where
they came from; Amy’s mother did not answer
and was threatened with being kicked into the
river. Some one urged Amy to go on board
the boat again, and she refused. By the advice
of a friend she at once secured the money
(about $530) in Mr. W.’s possession, notes and
due-bills, amounting to three or four thousand
dollars, a gold watch and other valuables. She
was taken with the trunks and the body ol
Mr. Willis to the Dumas House.

Dr. Menzies being called in, held an inquest,
when a verdict was returned in accordance with
these facts.

Mr. Ball, of the legal firm of Chase & Ball,
being called in, the will of Mr. Willis found on
him was opened and read, when it was found
that he had willed his entire estate to Amy and
her children, and had appointed John Joliffe,
A. H. Ernest and Edward Htswood as execu-
tors. This will is a duplicate of that left in the
care of Mr. Joliffe, which his not yet been
opened. If the property is obtained, each ol
these colored children will hive a fortune ol
twenty-five 'or thirty thousand dollars. The
body of Mr. Willis will be biried to-day. The
executors of the will are all residents of this
city.

THE COMBAT THICKETS.
The barbarians in Missouri will suffer no one

to arraign their acts. The more respectable
citizens ol that Mate do not sympathize with
their proceedings, and a por ion of the press
openly condemns them. The Parkville Lumi-
nary, printed in Platte county, Missouri, a paper
opposed alike to Abolitionists, tnd the Disunion-
ists of the Slave States, in its issue after- the
election in Kansas, disapproved in very decided
terms of the conduct ol the barbarians, and ad-
vocated the right of the actual settlers of Kan-
sas to determine their own institutions. In
other words, it maintained Squatter Sovereign-
ty, as taught by Cass and Douglas. For this
offence, it was held up to popular indignation bythe It eston (Mo.) Argus, in terms designed to
provoke mob violence.

“ If the people in the neighborhood of Park-
yille,” it remarked, “were not the most forbear-
ing people in the world, the materials compos-
ing Luminary printing office ivould go into
the Missouri River, and the falsehoods that findan outlet through its polluted columns would
therefore cease.”

Upon this hint the Slavery men acted, and
«iw muiie or operations is complacently announ-ced ill the same paper that instigated the mob.
In another column the reader will fiud the par-
ticulars of the demolition of the Press.

1

These outrages, we are glad to see, are arous-ing public indignation everywhere. Some ol
the St. Louis Papers are load in their condem-nation of them, and even the blood of the con-
servative press is stirred. The National Intel-
ligencer devotes a large space in its columns to
the subject, and few are shameless enough to
excuse these deeds of violence.

A\ e cannot but hope that they willultimate-
ly work for the promotion of the Anti-Slavery
movement. Their tendency certainly is to as-
sociate Slaverv*, in public opinion, with anarchy,
lawlessness, violence, and blood; to deepen the
Anti-Slavery feeling of the North, and swell
the numbers of those who have made up theirniinds that the overthrow of the Slave Power
is necessary to the preservation of Freedom and
.

Union. That they willcheck the tideol
immigration from the Free States into Kansas,
no one who knows what human nature is madeof, can expect. They will stimulate it, bv pro-
voking the combativeness of some, the love ol
adventure of others, while not a few will feel
impelled by a sense of duty to hasten to the
battle ground, to take their share in the perils
of the present struggle.

As an indication of this feeiing, we take the
following item from the New York Tribune:—

“A correspondent at Terre Haute, Indiana,
writes to inform us of a movement going for-
ward in that State for the settlement of Kansas
by freemen. Seven citizens of Vigo county, all
m comfortable circumstances, have just started
for the new ’lerritory, impelled solely by thedesire to take part in the pending struggle, and
more are soon to follow; and that county is
but a specimen of the entire State. Illinois, we
are told, is also resolved to do her part in the
great work. From these two States from two
to three thousand emigrants may be counted on
this year, and from Ohio thousands arc also to
be expected. —National Rra.

WHAT HAVE THEY GAINED 1

The iuroads into Kansas resulting in the elec-
tion of a Pro-Slavery Legislature, is looked upon
by many as a decided advantage gained for Sla-
very. We find in Ihe Kansas Herald of Free-
dom, however, more cheering anticipations:—

“It is virtuallyan impossibility for slavehold-
ers to get a foothold here. The actual resi-
dents have a majority of three to one against
slavery, and this number they can maintain. A
few weak-hearted persons may leave the Terri-
tory, but thousands who have the ring of true
steel in their composition will come in to take
their places. Laws made by Missourians will
have no binding force on the people of Kansas;
and a 3 for slave laws, the next Congress will
throw restrictions around any enactments passed
in violation of popular sovereignty whicn will
make them inoperative.

„

“Nointelligent body of men, whether northern
or southern, can sustain the recent course pur-
sued by those who robbed us ofour legal rights
a few weeks ago.

“ The recent election has not. and willnot en-
courage southern emigration. We have infor-
mation from points all along the border, ami
we are assured that there has been no importa-
tion of slaves with the exception of a few at
the Shawnee mission, whilst others have been
sold, leaving but a very slight actual increase.

“ The Legislature may attempt to legalize the
institution, and will probably pass a Faw in its
favor over the Executive veto; but what of
that? It is like any other law not sustained by
the popular will, and it will give no confidence
to slaveholders, on the contrary they will not
feel like bringing their chatties where there is
the remotest probability of their coming in con-
tact with the friends of freedom.

“But there is another fact which will tell pow-
erfully against slavery in Kansas, and that is the
impossibility of procuring a sufficient quantity
of real estate. Until the lands shall come into
market the most wealthy person in the world
can only secure 160 acres. This is not sufficient
for a plantation, as not less than a thousand
willanswer any purpose, and 1,500 acres would
be preferred.

“At the time the late election came off, the
eastern press had began to flag on Kansas mat-
ters, and we were indeed apprehensive that the

emigration fever would die out for want of agi-
tation; but in this it appears we were mistaken.
Our neighbors came over and committed the
base outrage they did upon our franchise, and
the press of the North have awakened to the
true condition of things, and are speaking in
thunder tones in favor of the oppressed. It Is
not the voice of one press alone, but thousands
scattered over the whole length and breadth of
the land.”

It remains only for the Press to continue to
do its duty, and for Congress to do theirs, in
defence of law and order in Kansas, and her
people may safely be trusted to frame a Consti-
tution prohibiting involuntary servitude in her
limits. None need be deterred from emigrating
thither under the mistaken idea the Law framed
for the Territory thirty years ago, will not be
ultimately and triumphantly sustained.— Alb.
Eve. Jour.

IT NEVES BAINS BUT IT PGUBS.

Philanthropy just now seems to be at a pre-
mium. Chivalrous defenders of the weuk and
unprotected are springing up iD the most unex-
pected quarters. The Know Nothing move-
ment is entitled to the credit of having extract-
ed what seems at least to be metal from ore
hitherto regarded as utterly hopeless. We
trust it will prove to be the real article, aud
may not, when the day of need and trial comes,
pass off in mere smoke and vapor.

In a vineyard which wc have so long had al-
most to ourselves, we now find ourselves jostled
by such papers as the Boston Daily Advertiser
ami the Boston Courier, but the old, home-
spun, every-day, ordinary humanity of the
Tribune is quite insufficient to satisfy these new
laborers. The Tribune has thought and has
said that it was hard and cruel that men and
women, able, willingand desirous to support
themselves and their children by their own la-
bor should not be allowed to enjoy the fruits of
that labor, but should be snatched up from
among us, carried off, and compelled to support
by their labor not themselves only and those
having natural claims upon them, but certain
other persons also, calling themselves the mas-
ters and owners of these unfortunate people.—
The Tribune has thought and has said that it
was base, unmanly and detestable to assist in
any way in the subjection of anybody to so
hard and cruel a servitude; while to expose free
born fellow-citizens of our own to the danger
of being carried off under false claims of ser-
vice the Tribune has stigmatized as not only
outrageous and atrocious, but as illegal and un-
constitutional.

Upon those points it has been our misfortune
to receive but very little of aid or encourage-
ment from either of the Boston pajjers above
named. They have not been able to see any
striking or material difference between claims of
ownership to chattels generally; and out of re-
spect to the fugitive clause of the Federal Con-
stitution they have been inclined to look upon
helping a Southerner to recover his runaway
slave as being as much a duty and obligation—-
if not indeed rather more so—as to help him to
recover his stray horse or his lost pocket-book.
But it was not meekheartedness that kept them
silent They have reserved all their sympathy
and all their eloquence for a more romantic
case, and we are very glad that something has
turned up at last to draw them out and to en-
able them to treat the public to the savory wine
of their humanity, which by over-long keeping
was, we must say, in some danger of turning in-
to vinegar.

An English or Irish girl, unmarried but likely
to become a mother, is brought to Massachu-
setts, and imposed as a pauper upon the charity
of that State. Massachusetts not choosing to
be thus made a convenience of, sends her home,
and her illegitimate child with her, to the place
whence she came and where she has a legal ti-
tle to be supported at the public expense—a
title as valid as that of any Fnglish land-owner
to his freehold. The girl prefers to be support-
ed by and in Massachusetts. She cries about it
and the Boston journals cry too. We are glad
to see them cry. A few tears shed for human-
ity's sake will do them good; even crocodile
tears we are inclined to regard as better than
nothing. But iu this particular case we can’t
cry with them. We see about us too many
real and unquestionable wrongs; we are called
upon too often to shed involuntary tears; hot
tears forced out in spite of the case-hardening
which familiaritywith suffering and injustice too
often produces— to be able to join our amiable
Boston compeers in crying over this romantic
littleBoston misadventure. True, we are sorry
for the girl. Had any generous person, wheth-
er the editor of a Boston newspaper or any-
body else, stepped forward to become respon-
sible for her support; had any rich bachelor
adopted the child and promised to send it to
college and to make a Boston editor of it, no
one would have commended more highly than
ourselves such a piece of generosity, or would
have rejoiced more heartily that the recipients
of it had fallen into such good hands. But
however ready to commend such a course of
procedure, we cannot go the length of imposing
it upon anybody as a duty. Had the girl and
her child called at the house of the editor of
the Boston Courier, we can’t say that he would
have been obliged in ordinary humanity to re-
ceive her as an inmate into his family or even
into his kitchen, or in any way to undertake her
support. Probably he would have satisfied his
humanity with telling her where to find the of-
fice of the Overseers of the Poor, mid we can-
not say that for so doing—not even if he had
carried her in his own buggy to the said office
and there had set her down—we can’t say that
we should feel ourselves authorized to denounce
him for that act as guilty of gross inhumanity.
—JV. Y. Tribune. 3

THE VIRGINIA ELECTION.

The Know-Nothings appear to be bitterly
disappointed with the result of the Virginia
election, and are puzzling themselves to account
for the success of Mr. Wise. They have over-
looked some circumstances of considerable im-
portance which should have moderated their
expectations.

In \ irginia the character of the people is by
far more conservative than iu our state, or al-
most auy of the northern states. They do not’
so readily run after novelties of opinion; they
are more inclined to follow iu the old ways.—
'that Know-Nothingism was a novelty was one
objection to it in Virginia. It was, moreover,
in direct opposition to the opinions of those
who early took the lead in Virginia politics and
stamped upon Virginiaher political character—
Mr. Jefferson and his associates. Nothing
could be in more perfect contradiction to the
doctrines Jefferson and taught by
him to thousands of’enthusiastic disciples, than
the creed of this self-styled American party
which has just suffered defeat.

Itwas the boast of Mr. Jefferson and his

C”tieal friends that the United States was the
of refuge for the oppressed and unfortun-

ate of every country, who are welcomed to our
soil by benign and tiiendly institutions, admits
ting them to all the privileges of citizenship,
after such brief delay as might be necessary to
establish their character as actual residents.—
The equality of all forms of religion in the eye
of the law was also asserted by Jefferson and
his friends in its largest extent His liberality
on this point and the unreserved terms in which
it was expressed, drew upon him many attacks,
but gradually his views were almost universally
acquiesced in aud incorporated with the public
feeling, both in Virginia and elsewhere.

It was quite to much to expect that the
democrats of Virginia, educated from their ear-
liest youth in opinions like these, should sud-
denly forsake them for their opposites, and con-
nect ith a new political party by
whom they are derided and denounced. Rea-
sonable as they seem to minds which are well-
grout the princre freedom, and re-

commended as thcv arc by that comprehensive
good-will which forms their b&ris and gives
them a character of nobleness and generosity, it
was not to be expected that they would be laid
aside at a moment's notice by men who had
never before in their lives questioned them.

There is another class of men in Virginia
who are not quite ready to connect themselves
with this movement of nativism. The Know-
Nothing party in that state is recruited both
from the whigs and the democrats—the whigs
is much the largest number—but there are
thousands of whigs in Virginia who are not
prepared to renounce their party. "We quoted,
the other day, a passage from a speech made
by Mr. Preston, at Lynehburgh, in which he
proclaimed that the whig party had become ex-
tinct, not to be revived, and declared his deter-
mination never to act with it again. The arro-
gance of those who thus demand the annihila-
tion of a great party—the modern representa-
tive of ancient federalism—a party which num-
bered among its founders some of the most il-
lustrious jnen of the country—such men as
Marshall and his compeers—who set aside all
their political philosophy, their principles of in-
terpreting the constitution, and their measures
of public policy, and reduce the great strife ol
parties to a mere quarrel about the naturaliza-
tion laws, and the question whether Catholics
should be permitted to hold office, disgusted a
large class of the whigs, and declared their de-
termination to vote for Wise rather than al-
low themselves to be absorbed into a political
association vulgarized by such narrow aims.

It seems to us that these considerations ex-
plain the result of the Virginia election. In
the towns, where the public mind is more read-
ily affected by influences from without, ami
where the fashions of the day are soonest fol
lowed in politics and in everything else, the
Know-Nothings obtained their principal vic-
tories. In the country, on the plantations
apart from the haunts of trade, the people
remained steadfast to tbeir old associations.—
«V. Y. livening Post.

Fi om the Cavalla Messenger.
AFRICAN CUSTOMS.

SOCIAL RELATIONS—MARRIAGE.

The ’Africans are a very social people.—
Amongst them as other natives, marriage ha*
much to do with forming and regulating them
character and general intercourse.

* It haS been already stated, that marriages
are contracted at a very early age. In the case
of girls, usually between the age of six and
twelve. Itis considered a reproach to have at-
tained the latter number ofyears without having
had an offer. The following is the form of get
ting a wife.

The young or old man, (for the Africans be
gin early, and continue late to get wives,) firsl
Axes his eyes upou the little girl he desires U
marry, lie then takes a trifle—baudkerchiel
plate, or some such thing to the mother of th<
child, as a present, announcing with it his wish
es. Before returning answer, the mother con
suits the husband, male relations, and head mai
or patriarch of the family.

In case these parties are favorable to the mar
riage, the mother accepts the present. Hence
forth the young man is considered and address
ed as ata, son-in-law; and the mother as da, 01

mother in law; and the intercourse betweci
them corresponds with this relationship. JIU
is a constant visitor at the house of da, when
as often as convenient, he takes presents of fish
palm-nuts, cloth, and such other things as he i
fortunate enough to have. Da. on the othe
hand, is ever ready to share with Ata her fri
gal meals. As she has occasion, she calls up
on him to work, as to clear her rice-farm, Arc.

When the girl has attained the age of 12 o
fourteen, the betrothment money is paid by tin
patriarch of the young mau’s family. This eon
sists usually of two cows, a bullock, a femali
goat, a copper vessel for making salt by evapo
ration, and sonic smaller articles, to the valm
perhaps of two dollars.

This being done, the girl is taken to tin
house of the young man's mother. Here sin
takes the place of a daughter, and remains un
til she is of a suitable age to be married.—
Without any ceremony she then becomes tin
wife.

Such is the way in which the first wife is ob
tained. Afterwards there is a continual acres
sion, according to the disposition aud abilityo
the husband. He purchases one; another leave
her first husband, perhaps at a distance, ani
comes to him. This is considered a great hon
or, and is celebrated by the firing of guns, li
such ease the new husband has only to returi
to the old the usual amount of betrothmen
money paid, and “ the palaver is set;' unless
indeed, which not unusually happens, tic forme
husband thinks proper to recover his wife by i

legal process.
The most fruitful source of wife getting, i;

.the death of relatives. Betrothment money be
ing the earnings all the members, the womei
procured for it are objects of interest to all
and when the death of a man occurs, the wo
men are divided amongst the male members o
the family. •

The manner of division is generally this.
After the death of a husband, one month is as
signed to mourning, each wife during this trait
remaining in the house, and making a blacl
mourning grass cloth.

The time of mourning having passed, eacl
wife is required to select the member of tht
family wr hom she prefers/ Sometimes a womat

prefers not to choose any one. In case she is o
advanced age, this is allowed. But if the cast
be otherwise, she is not unfrcquently shut up it
her house until she is pleased to make choice o
a husband.

The most incongruous alliances are oftei
formed. A youth becomes the lord of a mid
dle-aged woman, and the girl is called the wift
of* a gray-headed old man. But the African!
say “Tis all one; a woman is a wife, and a mai
is a husband.”

But notwithstanding this apparent indiffer
ence as to her qualifications when the getting
of a wife is concerned, she is expected to shov
a decided character, when married. As soon a
this takes place, she has a house built for her
aud becomes Kaide (house-mother.) Ilerhous*
is not large, indeed not generally more than 15
feet iu diameter, and the furniture consists o
but few articles. But still there is an orderly
and disorderly arrangement of these, and the
floor, though only of beaten clay, may be clean
or dirty. And both the Kai-Luo, (father of the
house) and his visitors, mark and commend the
woman who keeps her house in good order.

JS* The Rev. l)r. Pennington, a black man.
ejected from a Sixth-av. car, as was stated in yes-
terday’s Tribune, has determined to try the mat-
ter in the Superior Court, as appears by a card
which he publishes to-day. He will have it tried
simply on his legal rights as a man. The Doc-
torreceived his diploma in Heidelberg, and is a
well-bred gentleman.

—The question whether colored persons are
human beings, so far as railway ,cars and omni-
busses are concerned, has already been decided
in the affirmative, but we trust it will be settled
by our higher Courts so as to remain settled.—
Even in the South, where they are pronounced
“one degree above the brute” like dogs, they are
admitted to travel; but here they appear to be
neither human nor yet gently brutal iu the op-
inion ofRailroad Directors and some other au-
thorities, and the Courts, therefore, should settle
the matter. The opportunity now offers. It is
important,for we learn from the Journal of Com-
merce that the professions of doctors and teach-
ers and all sorts of intellectual pursuits,are follow-
ed by these colored persons iu Boston (and for
Boston,New York willread as well;)so the ques-
tion whether such learned heads covered with
black skin and woolly hair should ride in the
Sixth-av. cars is worthy of legal determination.
JYctv York Tribune.

WHOLE .NO. mt.

HKV J W LOOtTEIT* LETTER.

Mu Editor:— ln behalf of ttw* many Fugi-
tive Slaves who have passed through our city to
the British soil during the past cold winter and
spring, I wish to return thanks to the friends
therein, from whom “ they have received sub-
stantial fticl and comfort.*' oscancd from
the land of mangled bodies and bleed.ng
and found many among you to relieve their
wants and strengthen their hearts. To them wo
say we thank you, one and all. Itencourages
me that many good citizens who have never tie-
fore been known to stir in snch a ease, in Hyra-
euse and vicinity, have opened their hands liber-
ally in theirbehalf. When such as these leave
their warm beds in the coldest nights of a win-
ter like the past, to lead these shivering and
stricken ones to the Underground Kailroad De-
pot, where I and my family are found. lam
encouraged to believe that the prowling man-
hunter better not dwell in or pass incog through
our blessed little city.

But the genuine friend of the colored man is
not satisfied with simply delivering him from
whips and chains—he will joyfully open to him,
whether boud or free, the passages to employ-
ment and self-elevation. Who, then, in and
about Syracuse will take into their shops and
on their farms our colored youth, and discipline
and educate them to the industry and arts oflife,
as white children are educated? We ask not
tor them professional employment, but we do
ask our white brethren who engross the aven-
ues of laborious industry, to open to our gifted
and unfortunate young men the paths of life.—
On the plantation we are the only artizans and
laborers, while as freemen at the North, our
color, hitherto, excludes us from mechanical and
a fair participation in agricultural employments.
A\ e are happy to say that the schools and many
churches in Syracuse are thrown open to us and
our children. But labor, honest labor, must be
connected with the education of our heads and
hearts, or we can never come to the natural lev-
el of our race. We therefore wish to know how
many in Syracuse and its vicinity will assist to
educate our hands. We wish to know the la-
dies, having suitable trades for girls, who are
willing to give our colored daughters an equal
chance with others. I anxiously desire all such
to leave their names with Abner Bates, or at
Wynkoop & Bro. Bookstore, or at the office of
the Mayor of this city.

J. W. Loguen.
Will the Sentinel, Journal, and American

Organ, and all friendly papers copy the above?
J. W. L.

The Southern Cultivator has the follow-
ing hideous announcement:—

“W e find the following in a late number of
our spicy cotemporary, the Edgefield (S. C.)
Advertiser, and would jeommend the example of
Colonel Frazier to other masters and employ-
ers:—

‘Overseers, Read This!— lt willbe remem*
hered by the Overseers of Edgefield, that Col.
M. Frazier has offered a fine watch as a reward
to the Overseer (working not less than ten
hands) who willreport the best managed farm,
largest crop per hand of cotton, corn, wheat,
and pork, for the present year.

Col. Frazier has just returned from the North
and laid before us this elegant prize. It is a
fine English lever watch, encased in a heavy
silver hunting case, upon the back of which is
beautifully engraved ‘Presented by M. Frazier,
Edgefield, S. C., as a reward of merit.’

We assure those who are contestants for this
valuable prize that it is eminently worthy ofthe donor and calculated to call forth the ener-
gy and skill of which the candidates may be
possessed. Remember then that the prize isnow fairly upon the stake, and that ‘the long-

.

*noc ks down the persimmon.’ Whin!Whip! • Hurrah!” r

Here is a direct appeal to avarice and cruelty
of the worst sort. The conduct of Overseersas a class does not come to light, for the reason

i that negroes cannot give evidence, and super-

I ,lue masters disport themselves at the North, or

I make the grand European tour, leaving theirestates in the hands of these hired men, who
I are not proverbial for gentleness. Lest thework of the Overseer, however, should not becomplete under the ordinary incentives of theirpower, here we have a reward offered for bloodand sweat extortions—prizes for inhumanity—-

couched in saintly phraseology, commending a*.ricultural improvement simplv; but ending withthe Overseer’s words:—“Whip! Whip! Hur-rah!” ’ r

Does any one believe that the “largest crop
per hand” is to be produced without the lash of
the utmost brutalities? Does any one think
that the heavy hand of low tyranny will not be
the more crushing to produce such a result?—Does any one mistake the allusion of the clos-
ing rhetoric of the lash?

Men of the North, who work for wagea
what think you of such prize shows as this?—
I he tyrant rewarded for the most ferocious su-

pervision of the slave! The lash held up inprint as the means for forcing the earth’s abun-
dance through the bondman’s agony! Whip!

hip! Hurrah! Hail Columbia, happy land!
—JY. Y. Tribune, •

A Litti.e Like Kidnapping John W. Bell,
a colored boy eighteen years of age, of Day-
ton, who has been of late employed on several
steamboats on the Ohio and Mississippi River,and more recently on the steamer Falls Citv, wasleft at Grand Lake, Ark., on the 10th of May,
ha\ ing been put off that boat for some cause
which is not satisfactorily explained, but under
circumstances of a very suspicious character.—
He was arrested probably as a runaway slave,
and unless the proof is forthcoming, will "be sold
iuto slavery. A gentleman at Grand Lake, at
the boys instance wrote the following letter to
Mr. J. P. Ohmer of this city.

Grand Lake, Arkansas, May 14, 185.*>.
Mr. Peter Ohmer: Dear Sir: Yesterday

the steamboat Falls City put off a mulatto
man who says his name is John Bell, and that
he is free, and that his home is in Dayton, Ohio;
that lie has one sister there and a brother in
Miamisburg, who keep a barber’s shop there;
also one sister in Xenia, Ohio. The boy John
Bell was taken up yesterday by some gentlemen,
and they intended to take him to the jail of
this countv. He is now in my house in my
charge, am! I will try to get them to let me keep
him till he can prove himself free, which I havebut little doubt is so. If he is taken to jailhisexpenses willbe great before he gets out. So
if his Iriends come after him they must be pre-
pared, as he is left here without any money or
very little. He wishes you also to inform his
brother of it, and Thomas Mumford, and by so
doing you will much oblige John Bell.

N. B. Write me at Grand Lake, Chicot Co.,
Arkansas, as soon as this reaches yon, as the
people here are willingto render unto Ca'sar
the things that are Cwsar’s, and not take prop-
erty from one that does not meddle with their
concerns, as is often done by the people of
Ohio. Yours, Ac.,

HENRY GODFREY.
Bell was for some time in the employ of

Judge Hart and is well known in this city**
The evidences of his freedom were yesterday

forwarded to Arkansas. —Dayton (O.) Gazette,
May 32.

—Theodore Parker, of Boston, delivered an
anti-slavery lecture m Wilmington, Del., two
weeks ago, to a large audience, mostly slave-
holders, who gave him a vote of thanks at the
close. It was his first appearance in a Slave
State.

—lt is estimated that 40,000 bales of raw
cotton have been burned and otherwise destroy-
ed during the season, since the last picking.—
The last loss of this kind was on board the
steamer “ Helen,” at Mobile, when 800 bale*
wen burned with tho vessel.



From the Rochester Democrat

, THE KANSAS MEETOre.

Nneerhr«of Rev. !Nr. Htanr, Prof. Raymond,
andllr. Dibble, of Indiana.

the republican party.

This was an adjourned meeting from last
wrn'k, and the (’hair was taken by Hon. Wm.
w President Horn Davis Carpen

tkr. of Hr»*ckport, Gen. J. Goci.n, John T.
I.a< kv, Ksq., lion. T. Kempshall, James P.
Foci, and GEOBtiK.ll. Roberts, Esqs., were
appointed Vice Presidents; and G. W. Raw-

and E. B. Shepebdsox, were named as
Secretaries.

The following is the original call, signed by
some three thousand persons:

“ A public meeting at the City Hall of all
Freedom living citizens of Rochester and vi-
cinity to inquire ofour returned Missionaries oi
tjic truth of the reports in circulation, and
w hich also reach us through the press, with re-
gard to the Territory of Kansas and the State
of Missouri.

“ Whether the right of suffrage has been in-
vaded: the Pulpit overthrown; the Missionaries
disjterxed; the Press destroyed; and the liberty

of speech, the last outpost of Human Rights,
denied to any class of the inhabitants ot said

Territory.
, ...

, .
“ Ana if bo, what means should be used to

restore these inalienable and God-given rights,

wliicliwe are all sworn to defend, and whether
wc should not immediately invoke the aid of the
l, vocative Power of this great Republic to re-

gton* order where anarchy now reigns, and have
peaceful Liberty succeed baleful despotism.”

The remarks made by Rev. Mr. Starr, at the
meeting on Friday evening, were of the most

iuterv.-Lng character, and confined chiefly to
an account of the state of feeling in Western
MK-wari. among the slavcholdiug population.—
He said that he should make no apology' for

evincing a deep interest in the subject under
ron'ideration, and exciting so much attention at

thi- time. As a Christian minister, he could
not Kut feci warmly in view of the state of al-
fuir- in a section of country where he had lived
for neatly live years past

*

He might have re-
mained there not only in security, but with the
popular sentiment on his side, had he been wil-
ling to say a single word in favor of slavery.—
|{tit one word was required,—and that they did
not get from him and never would. (Cheers.)
Hi- lir-t blunder, lie confessed it to be such, was
committed when lie lirst went to Missouri, and
consisted in teaching a colored school, lie had
( ilit pupils, who were slaves. But he could
scarcely regret the part he had taken in im-

proving the faculties of those persons and pre-
for exercising their rights and du

tie- as fremnen, if they should be emancipated
or secure their liberty. Here at the North, it

has been the habit of good, con-eientious, sin-
cere jieople, to deprecate excitement and agita-
tion. mid to favor compromise, in order to con-

eiliate tho South; and the Southern men have
made lend outcries about the agitation caused
l,v al>olitioiii-tsat the Nurfli. They have said,
%I„-t let us manage this thing ourselves, and
we will bring about emancipation in onr way
and m good time” And instead of so doing,
thev have been all the while pursuing a course
calculated to increase and extend the evils of

-laverv. Cassius M. (’lay, a slaveiiolder, a man

of tab ut - and popularity", undertook to act up-
on the principle avowed by some of these men,

anil agitated the question of emancipation in
h„- own State of Kentucky, setting the example
hiiii'clf. But he soon found that it would not

do for him to promulgate his sentiments there,
and he must leave.

Mr. Starr went on to speak of the adoption
of the Missouri ccgnproinise, showing, by refer-
ence to a large map of the United States, the
original Louisiana purchase and the boundaries
of the State of Missouri. Some few years af-
ter that State was admitted, Col. Benton—a
man who “would not do to bet on,” as western
men siv—then “King of Missouri,” by a sys-
tem of* tactics equally efficacious in Congress,

got that part of the country adjoining Kansas
territory, which was then included in the coun-
tr. sacredly reserved for Freedom, annexed to
Missouri, and in that little plot are the city of

St. Joseph, M cston and 1 latt city, (the latter
Senator Atchison’s residence,) and it has be-

come the very hot-bed of slavery and the scene
of the late outrages. Herein was the first vio-

la! ion of the Missouri Compromise, and lie left
it for lawyers to decide, whether, since Missouri
had been the first to break that compact under
which hlie was admitted as a slave State, the
whole question does not revert to the original
elements. .

_

The repeal of the Missouri Compromise was
agitated by Senator Atchison, in Missouri, three

years before it was broached in Congress, and
he had heard that Senator denounce it and the
North, in stump speeches in Weston, with the

most unsparing invective, lie is, said Mr. b.,

one of the most profane persons in the whole

country, and seemed to exert himself to invent

the most superlative and unheard of blasphemy.

He declared that he would rather see Kansas

sunk to the very bottom ot hell, than to have
it a Free State, and it should not come in a

Free State. This was long before the Kansas
and Nebraska bill was introduced. AVhen that
was before Congress, lie wrote letters to his
friends, advising them to disregard the Indian
claims, and to move over at once and take up
Ihe country, so that northern abolitionists might
b • precluded.

The origination of the Self-Defensive Associ-
ation, a league of pro-slavery men, headed by
IV F. Stringfellow, who had been Attorney
General of Missouri, was alluded to, and some
of the illegal proceedings of that body detailed.
Mr. Starr had been for a long time denounced
bv Htriugfellow and others as an “ Abolitionist,

and his"usefulness as a Christian minister in
1hat section greatly impaired by such reports.—
He had been warned, and threatened, and vyas
finally summoned to meet the belt-Defensive
Association in council, lie went there, antici-
pating that he might receive personal violence,

but not afraid. The charges against him were
that lu* was an Abolitionist; that lie had taught
slaves to read, and had ridden upon the military

* grounds in a buggy, with a “buck nigger
’ sit-

ting by his side. ' To all these lie made answers,
denying the first, confessing the second, and de-
fending himself against the third charge. (The
person mistaken for a negro was an officer of
the l\ 8. Navy.) Thinking he had a right to
defend Ills own rights and reputation against
assaults, he declared that whoever had said he
was an Abolitionist,behind his back, fearing to
so stigmatise him before his face, was a coward,
a thief and a liar! Stringfellow was present,
and these remarks liad been made in a way to

render them rather personal to that gentleman,
lie replied to Mr. Starr iu a very vituperative
manner, but failed to resent the imputation by
violence. In his speech he declared that the
North were the slave and the South the Free

States said he would not live iu the country if

Kansas came in free, would not permit his

daughter to associate with people tioni the
North, Ac. Tliitled to a newspaper corres-
pondence between Stringfellow and A. M.
Moore, formerly a resident ol this city, iu which
Stringfellow was worsted.

Mr. Starr ajxilogized for extending his re-
marks, but was encouraged by the audience to
proceed. He gave some extracts from news-
papers in Missouri threatening violence to

Northern men, setting a price on the bead of

Kli Thayer, and alluded to the resolutions of the
Defensive Association to go over into Kansas
and vote. The pupers assured the people oi
Missouri that the fact of their being in Kansas
un election day was prool that they were voters

there. The result of the election was kuown.—
He was personally aware of the fact, that hun-
dreds and thousands of illegal votes went ovei

and controlled the election for delegate last fall
and lor the Legislature lust spring.

prof. Raymond, when Mr. Starr ceased
speaking, came forward and read the resolutions
of the committee, lie was then called upon tc
BjK-ak, and addressed-the uudieuce briefly, the
evening being far advanced. He said that il
wo really believe what, ja.expressed in the res-
olutions he had read, itwouki not be asking too
much to spend a few minute*..more in consider-
ing the state of things we have heard described
and onr duties in relation to it The people
could uot expect him to instruct them in their
political duties; but this was a time when every
man that has any mind must think, and when
every one w'fio has a heart to feel, and any senti-
ment of patriotism, must be moved by bis emo-
tions at this ominous and unprecedented state
of things by which we are surrounded, and to
consider the duties we, as citizens, owe to our-
stiver and to freedom, under the circumstances

This is no time for mere declamation or criti-
cism; nor for sitting down and talking over
these affairs as matters of remote interest and
littlebearing on ourselves and individual duties.
It is a time for sober reflection, experiencd judg-
ment and for action. [That’s it] Amox! A
peat deal has been said, not only here, but
heretofore, in regard to the disposition of North-
ern people in times of iuterest and in a case af-
fecting this great question, to get together and

, talk, and pass resolutions, create some excite-
ment, get up agitation and discussion, and finally
leaye the matter where it was. He hoped the
people would cease talking and commence act-

: ing. [Hear hear.] The acts described here
by an eye witness are undeniable. 1 he ballot

j box has been invaded in a high-handed and vio-
lent manner, which there has been no respecta-
ble attempt to apologize for or justify. Home
people expect that we will swallow it and do
nothing, and the question that comes before us

'! day b/dav is, will we do it ? [No! no!] If
not, bow shall we act ? It seems to me the
(juestion is simply this—will we, in the exercise
of our legitimate rights, (so some are fond of
calling it, but I ehoose to say duty,) will we
discharge our solemn duty in the relation in
which we are placed, and in the tranquil daring
of Freemen give expression to our convictions
on this greatest issue of the age ? The feeling
that shrinks from meeting this Issue has not yet
died out! Looking at it with the eyes of their
timidity, they see the country racked by com-
motion, all order and peace put at jeopardy.—
Rut is that feeling worthy of us as freemen?—
Have we no more confidence in the institutions
bequeathed to us by our fathers? Have we
not seen issues that took hold of the deepest
emotions and affecting the largest interests of
community, met tty discussion and settled by
the exercise of our rights at the ballot box, and
the interests and internal peace of the country
all the better for it? And are we ready to ac-
knowledge before the world that we fear for
the stability of oui institutions under this trial'?
I for one, said the speaker, have no such fear.
If our institutions arc not such as we supposed
them to be, and it is not safe for. the people to

govern themselves, we have reason to scrutinize
more closely the foundation on which we are
building. The sentiment of generosity had in-
duced the North to compromise with, concede
and yield to the South on all questions affecting
their peculiar institution. Have we a right to
be generous to this extent? lie did not pro-
pose to consider the rights of the black man
here, —although in the sight of God he believed
that the greatest issue at this time was that af-
fecting the sable sons of Africa, which embraced
an interest dearer to the heart of God than
what is most dear and precious to us, and for
which we are ever ready to sacrifice. Hut have
we a light to linger and delay in our duty on
this question? At first the danger appeared
like a man’s hand, a little cloud taut could not

shut out the glorious brilliancy of the newly
risen sun of Freedom shining in mid-heaven.—
The fathers said, let it alone and it will take
care of itself. They indulged, as Patrick Hen-
ry said, in the illusions of hope. Hut the little
dark spot from which no danger was a*j»prehend-
ed, had steadily grown, and vve have ocen <>h-
liged to make concessions, one after another, to
its encroachments. It had pained him deeply
to hear to night that in that, small plat given
up to Missouri 5,000 of his fellow men were
groaning under the bonds of Slavery. Hut
what are those few to the hundreds of thou-
sands who are held in bondage in the Union ?

The South had not been satisfied by conces-
sion but had demanded more and more, until
it had grown not only powerful but insolent
and treacherous, and finally had assumed to

trample on the ballot box and strike down
“popular sovereignty,” in behalf of which the
last sacrifice, the repeal of the Missouri Com-
promise restriction had been demanded. If
this is the result of an attempt to conciliate by
compromise, and put off the evil day, have we

any right to extend the hand of generosity fur-
ther? I go for meeting the* issue at the ballot
box! [Cheers.] For one I atn against making
it an issue between the North and the South.—
It is a question between Freedom and Slavery,
at the North as well as at the South. It is a
question that concerns your rights and mine, as
well as of other men. We have had evidence
enough here to-night that all free soilers are
not in the Free States, but there are hundreds
and thousands of men South of Mason &

Dixon’s line, whose hearts are in the right
place.

Prof. R. said he had heard, and lie rejoiced
to learn, —he knew nothing about it personally,
—that there are a number of gentlemen in our

country who take an exceeding interest in the

revival of the American spirit lie wished
them success in their efforts; for if he did not
misinterpret the lesson taught by his grandsire,
a member of the Coast Guard during the Revo-
lution, that spirit was one that loved Liberty
for its own sake, for all men and for all time.—

[Cheers.] 1 le believed that spirit was reviving,
and some who are most busy in fanning the
flame may be burned up by it. [Cheers.] All
half-way efforts to stay the progress of Slavery
should be abandoned, and all men who love
liberty unite for a common end. In order to

give a fuller and more explicit expression to his
own sentiments and convictions on this subject,
he had prepared another series of resolutions,
which he read. They willbe found elsewhere.

Prof. Raymond’s remarks were throughout
received with enthusiasm and loudly cheered.

Mr. Dibble, of Indiana, who had been on the
stump through his State during last fall’s elec-
tion, was introduced to the audience, and spoke
for akw minutes in a mingled strain ot poetry,
humor and energetic appeal. He was glad to

see the city of Rochester take the stand, assum-
ed by this meeting, and bid farewell to Slavery.
The Empire State should have led, instead of
merely following Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michi-
gan and Wisconsin. RutHhere was no time to
be lost She must now come up to the mark,
and go for freedom. He liked the resolutions;
but lie would as soon ask for virtuous deeds at Ike
hands of Heelzebub as to request Franklin
Pierce to right the people of Kanzas. It is
our duty, as Freemen, to say to the world that
Kanzas shall be free!

The speech of this gentleman created a good
deal of enthusiasm among the audience, who
desired him to proceed, although it was after 11
o’clock when he concluded.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, authentic and reliable reports have

reached the citizens of these free States, mak-
ing it certain that, in the recent election in the
Territory of Kansas, the civil rights of the resi-
dent population were invaded by hordes of arm-

ed men from the State of Missouri; who, by
tlieirillegal voting, added perjury to violence,
and fraud to invasion, so that the voice «( the
people was unheard; the ballot box being clos-
ed against law-abiding citizens, and freely open-
ed to lawless strangers from an adjoining State
—thus making the so-called election a mockery,
and by these outrages inflicting upon real pop-
ular sovereignty and republican institutions the
most direct and fatal stab that has ever been
witnessed within the limits of the United States
or Territories thereof; and, whereas, by public
meetings held in various parts of Missouri since
the saiu election, it appears that this foray up-
on Kansas is by large numbers there approved,
that further and continued violence is meditat-
ed, and that threats are freely employed against
any and all persons proposing to settle in Kan-
sas, who* cherish the “self-evident truths” of
the Declaration of Independence, or the princi-
ples of our common Christianity, inasmuch that
Christian missionaries and ministers ot the Gosr

pel are warned summarily to depart from the
country, unless they willadmit that slavery is no

evil; and the person of a free citizen has al-
jready been subjected to invasion and violence,

| simply because he refused to submit to the im-
perious and tyrannical dictation of the slave"
power; and whereas, by these threats and other
methods of intimidation, formidable obstacles
are interposed to the jieaceable and lawful oc-
cupation of Kansas byfreedom loving citizens—

Therefore, we, the people of Rochester, in
public meeting assembled, to consider these out-

rages and this ominous and unprecedented state
of things, do solemnly protest and remonstrate
against such lawless violence and usurpation,
and firmly and unitedly

Resolve, That the time has arrived when all
freemen, without respect to party associations,
who would preserve the Federal Union, main-
tain their own liberties, or secure their civil
rights under the Federal Constitution, should
uuite as one man, to resist the aggressions of
the slave power.

Resolved, That the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise, and the breach ol faith involved
in that repeal, find their appropriate commenta-
ry in the recent revolutionary proceedings in

Kansas and the adjoining slave State, and that
the violation of that compact by Congress,
under the leadership of Senator Douglas,
has its natural employment and conclusion in
Senator Atchison, with his bowie-knife and re-
volver, at the head of his myrmidons and
lawless confederates, in their recent assault up-
on Kansas, and their violence upon the free suf-
frage there, “fit body to fit head.”

Resolved, That the day of compromise upon
the subject of slavery is forever passed; that
the word is but an indirect method of express-
sing the surrender of principle-; that henceforth
we plant ourselves upon the Federal Constitu-
tion, denying the legality of Slavery under the
Americau Flag, or wherever the National Gov-
ernment rules sole and supreme, as in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the Territories, and that
hereafter it should be the mission of the Amer-
ican people to animate the Government and the
Constitution with the ancestral spirit of liberty
—our motto: Freedom National —Slavery, a
sectional injustice and anomaly, which within ;
the Slave States cannot directly be touched;
but which, if it must and will there exist, we
are determined, to-the full extent of our consti-
tutional power, to confine strictly within those
limits.

Resolved, That we ask for no parallel of lati-
tude, no 37 deg. 30 min., as the landmark of
freedom; but that having witnessed the unex-
ampled treachery and bad faith that broke down
that barrier, we decline its restoration , and de-
mand that all the Territories of the U. States
shall be forever free—the present boundary of
the slave States being slavery's black line.

Resolved, That we appreciate the difficult
and responible position of Gov. Reeder, in this
trying and critical emergency, and tender him
our moral sympathy and support in his attempt
to maintain the laws of the Territory and the
rights of our fellow-citizens there; and that
from the clamor of the Missouri moboerats and
the violence which they threatening person, we
have the best possible evidence'that he intends
to discharge his duty and be Ilic Governor of
the people, and not the servile tool of String
fellow, Atchison <fc Co.

Resolved, That we'consider the Kansas out-
rage an occasion specially demanding executive
interposition; that we are painfully impressed
with the contrast, when we remember the cluc-
rity with which the Federal Government was
brought into full activity to reduce to bondage
au escaping slave, arrested in Boston, and the
apathy, indifference and neglect with which the
same executive has thus far appeared to regard
the outrage upon freedom and free citizens, per-
petrated upon the Kansas emigrants; and that
we now respectfully but earnestly call upon the
President of the United States to discharge
his constitutional duty of “ taking care that the
laws be faithfully executed,” by the prompt
use of the power entrusted to him for that par-
purpose.

Prof. Raymond offered the following, which
were adopted:

Resolved, That in relation to the greatest of
American questions, we “know no North, no
Soul h, no Fast, no West,” but cherishing a sin-
cere love for every section of our country, we
advocate what we believe to be true national
policy, and extend the hand of fellowship and
pledge of fraternal co-operation to all of our
fellow-citizens on both sides of the Alleghanies
and ofMason and Dixon’s line, who believe with
us that slavery is an evil, and who desire to see
its growth arrested, and a final limit put to its
power to work mischief in the land.

Resolved, That the time has fully come when
the friends of Freedom in the Empire State,
following the example so noblyset them in New
England, Ohio, Indiana," Michigan, Wisconsin,
lowa, and other States, should rally under the
Republican banner, and postponing all miuor
or a less urgent issue, should take up their po-
sition on this great American question of the
lay—resolved, in the spirit of their fathers, to
Suisli the work which their fathers have be-
meathed them, and to fight the Buttle of Free-
lom through to its glorious end.

Resolved, That we cordially approve of the
committee appointed by the Republican Con-
tention held at Auburn in November last, and
mil upon that committee to take immediate
ind efficient measures for carrying out the ob-
ect of their appointment, by assembling and or-
ganizing at the earliest convenient day the
riends of Freedom throughout the State, with-
>ut regard to party names or precedent-.

The resolutions having been adopted, the
neeting adjourned to Friday evening, June bth,
vhen it is expected that Mr. Patterson, one of
he proprietors of the Parkville Luminary, the

office of which was destroyed, willbe present to
lddress the meeting.

WHAT WILL SATISFY THE SOUTH-A VERMIL-
ION EDICT FROM VIRGINIA.

The Richmond Whip; has issued its edict to
the Delegates to the Know Nothing National
Council. We invite particular attention to its
points, that “the brethren” at the North may
see how utterly futile is the idea that the ques-
tion of Slavery cau be ignored:

“It is of the first importance, in our judg-
ment, that it should be composed of the wisest
and best men of the country —men of judgment,
prudence and sagacity—men of cool heads and
brave, loyal hearts; for upon that body will de-
volve duties and responsibilities of the gravest
character, and the result of its deliberatiou will
determine, for weal or woe, the destinies of the
new party.

“The time has come when the public will be
satisfied with nothing less than an openly pro-
claimed, broad , National, State-Rights plat-
form, and the action of the party, North and
South, in strict conformity to it. It willnot do
to mince mailers.

“ We, and the whole country, and especially
the South, are awaiting in anxiety the action of
the Philadelphia Convention on this subject.—
Aplatform must be agreed upon, and a light
one at that; for everything now depends upon
it.
' “Itis useless for a party to call itself Con-
servative, National, Union-loving, if it is not
willingto square its conduct by its professions
—and its professions, too, should be put in a

definite and tangible shape.
“Purge, purify the Order at the North, and

you wid then construct a great National, Con-
stitutional party, before which all the other ef-
fete party organizations of the day will be com-
pelled to give place. Let not the taint of Abo-
litionism attach in any manner to the Philadelr
pMa Convention.

“Inconclusion, if the result of the delibera-
tions of this body shall be satisfactory to the
South and the patriotic men of all sections of
the country, the American party will be invin-
cible. If not, it is already numbered with the
things that were. We nave long since cut
loose from the Abolitionized Northern Whigs,
and unless the Know Nothing Convention at

Philadelphia shall present to the people an ac-
ceptable and honest platform, suen as we have
indicated, then we are free to confess that we
shall henceforth hold them, as we hold all other
enemies of the South— at dagger's point.

“One word about the AbolitionKnow Noth-
ings, with Wilson at their head. Our advice is,
to allow neither Wilson nor any of his stripe to

take seals in the Convention. Even though
thev conic forward voluntarily, and say they are

willing to take the ‘Third Degree,’ believe not
in their sincerity. Pledges, nor obligations, nor
oaths, can ever bind such men sis Wilson or
Massachusetts. Therefore, KICK HIM AND
ALLSUCH OUT OF THE CONVENTION
AT THE OUTSET.

Mlt is useless to disguise the fact that many
blunders have been committed which might and
ought to have been avoided—that the leader-
ship and control of that party has been mostly
in the hands of men withoutpolitical experience
or political influence —and that its triumph in
Virginia has been defeated, not so much from
any particular defect in its principles, as from
want of proper and skilful management. Wt
have no objection to winks, and grips, and signs
and passwords; but less attention to these, and
more to essentials, is what the well being of tht
American partv now absolutely requires. Then
is much of flummery and stuff, captivating
enough to the fancies of children perhaps, bui
not specially adapted to attract the admiratiot
or excite the applause of grown men.”

the Whig adds that the Conventioi
must “go in” for the “Fugitive Slave Law,’
the “Constituted rights of the South,” “Non

interference with Slavery in the States,” “ Th<
right of Slaveholders to take their property in
to the Territories,” and a denunciation ot th<

doctrine of «No more Slave States.” There i
“ a good time coming.”

—tThe rebels have been driven from Cantoi
I and Shanghai with terrific slaughter.

ircbcruk Cougiass’ pcipu.
“AI,LRICiHTS FOIL ALL!”
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the cash system adopted.

Notice is hereby given that after the first
week in July, this paper will be conducted
strictly on the cash principle; that thereafter no
one willbe considered a subscriber who has not
paid the subscription price of the paper in ad-
vance; and thtt all subscribers who have not

paid up to the first of January, 1855, will be
struck from the subscription list, and their bills
placed in suitable hands for collection; that

during the next four weeks, bills willbe sent to

subscribers in arrears directly from this office,

which, it is hoped, will be promptly responded
to. AVe do not wsh to lose a single name

from our list. We wish the tree to stand en-

tire; but common sense teaches that it is far
better that every deed limb should instantly be
cut off than that the whole body should be
struck with decay and ruin.

The necessity for this measure is at this mo-
ment imperative, and cannot be disregarded
without great peril to the very existence of our
journal. Fifteen hundred dollars are now
needed to mett its liabilities, and almost double
this amount is now due to us from delinquent
subscribers.

In adopting the plan now announced we shall
please all that class of our subscribers who
have themselves adopted it and have regularly
paid for their paper in advance; and we shall
not offend that other numerous class, who, though
honest and who mean to pay, arc waiting for
a more convenient season. AVe expect, how-
ever, to give very serious offence to that other
class, who, though not positively dishonest, or

rather who hope that they are not, can go to the
post office from year to year, and call for our pa-
per, read it, and allow their families to read it,
without paying a single cent for it. AVe mean
to put it out of the power of these honest peo-
ple to seem dishonest Hut let no one imagine
that, the going into operation of thi3 cash system,
will leave his name forgotten, because it is struck

from the subscription list Meaning to be hon-
est ourselves, and to pay our honest debts, we

mean to use ail proper means for collecting what
is due us.

AVe have no doubt that most, if not all, of

our non-paying subscribers, fail to pay up their
subscription either from thoughtlessness or from
underrating the importance to us of sums so
small as one and two dollars. One thinks his
indebtedness is very small and of very little im-
portance, “Douglass is getting on very well.—

He don’t need my subscription just yet. There
are a number of little outlays necessary to be

made now lor home purposes, and when I get a

couple of spark dollars I’ll send it to him.’’—
Now this metiod of treating your conscience,
my friend, wil, as sure as the night succeeds the
day, make a dishonest man of you; and if itbe
adopted by any considerable number of our
subscribers, will make a bankrupt of us and

strike down one influence aiming (under God)

to serve the cause of Liberty, humanity, and

righteousness.
And we, therefore, warn such subscribers as

those last described, to abandon that mode ol
action, just as soon as possible. No man has a

right thus to trifle with his own conscience, or

thus to sport with the just rights ot his brother
man.

Our money is scattered all over the country
in very small sums, and if each subscriber, who
is indebted to na. should take it into his head
that the sum due us is altogether too timing to

be paid, we need not point out the result.

THE CASE OF REV. DR. PENNINGTON.

Our readers are aware that Eev. Dr. Pen-

nington, of New York City, a gentleman of
high intellectual, and moral worth, was recently

ejected from a public car, in Sixth Avenue, by
the conductor, in a worse than brutal manner.—

Itseems that the Dr., shortly after taking his
seat, was notified by the Conductor that he
must leave the car, as the regulations of the

Company strictly prohibited colored people
from riding in any of their cars, save those pro-
vided for their especial accommodation. The
Rev. gentleman very properly refused to accede
to the Conductor’s wishes, whereupon the Con-
ductor and driver pounced upon him, and forci-
bly ejected him. lie, however, knowing his
rights, and resolving, like a man, to maintain

them, still held on to the car, behind which he

ran as Car as the lower depot, where, finding a

policeman, he demanded the arrest of the cow-
ardly assailants. The policeman endeavored to

dissuade the Dr. from taking any legal course to

punish the offenders; but he very wisely resolv-

ed to have the question settled at once, whether ;
or not, a man can be thus assaulted by his fel-
low man in the public conveyances of the city of

Now York with impunity? In the meantime
the driver was suffered to return upon his up-,
ward trip, without molestation. It appears
that a misunderstanding occurred between the
Dr. and the policeman, the former was taken to ,
the Tombs, and the case dismissed by Justice ,

Connelly. These are the circumstances as we
have narrated them from memory, the Tribune
containing an excellent article on this subject,
having been mislaid,. and the Anti-Slavery
Standard of last week, which we have on file,

containing not even the slightest allusion to the
transaction.

What a commentary is this shameful out-

rage upon the institutions o. umune,

enlightened and Christian Ament ..lasting

and ranting about Freedom and Kquality, the
American people, as a whole, an 1 the most in-
consistent, and the most tyrannical people, the

! sunlight ever revealed to the gaze of ineu or of

i devils. Caste is the god the nation delights to

! honor. Caste is in their preaching, their sing-

ing, and their praying. They talk about the
caste of the Hindoo, while they out-llindoo, in

i the development of this insatiate and malignant
spirit, ev(jry nation under heaven. This spirit

1 follows us by Jay and by night It follows us
;at every step. “ Wherever thou goesl, I tcill

I go;’ this is its language addressed to us iu ev-
ery avenue of life. It goes with us to the mar-

ket, to the workshop, to the polls, to the

1 church, to the cars, to the grave-yard, and

when our dust returns to our mother dust, feeds

upon the effluvia arising from our dead bodies.

Yes ! it pounces upon us at birth, goes with us

I through life, and, like a starved jackall, is seen

flashing its lustful eyes at our new-made graves.
Thank God ! it cannot go beyond the tomb.—
Itcan enter neither Heaven nor Hell

The same spirit which dragged Dr. Pennixo-

ton from the public car in New A: ork City, and

which drives the colored man from the lower

i floor of her Christian (?) churches, the majority
of them, would not (could it do otherwise) suf-
fer him to enter the regions of the blessed upon
terms of equality with the white man. Itwould
only allow him, and all our oppressed people,
on condition of suffering in this world, with the

resignation and meekness of Uncle 'lorn, the

ills we have, as our reward,the exalted privilege
of being somewhere in the neighboorhood of
the white man’s Heaven, and having a peep

.»un turn men into its transcendent glories. W e

might swing back and forth upon the

“Golden gates, on golden hinges turning ;”

but not be allowed to trespass within the gates!
If we had on earth, as the French have it, une

goutte de sang noir, one drop of African
blood, this fact being known, we could uot

enter there. This is no exaggeration. Hick
is no rhetoric about it, but a living, breathing,

burning reality.
The spirit of caste reflects anything but credit

upon the character of the American People.—

It mrkes those who possess it, a hissing and a

by-word among all civilized nation. Gustavus
de Beaumont, a French Author, who visited
this country eighteen or twenty years ago, was
much disgusted with the exhibitions he witness-

ed of this silly prejudice of the Americans, and,

upon his return to his native country, wrote a

work, eutitled, “ Maria, or Slavery in the

United States, a Picture of American .Man-
ricrs,’’ in which he alludes, in very sarcastic
language, to the prevalence of this abominable
spirit:

“That which long astonished me,’’ says de
Beaumont, “ was to find this separation of
whites and blacks in the religious editices. M ho
would believe it?—ranks and privileges in.
Christian churches! Sometimes the blacks are
confined in an obscure corner of the temple,
sometimes wholly excluded. Imagine what
would be the displeasure of a genteel assembly,
if it were obliged to be mingled with coarse
and ill clad people. The meeting in the holy
temple is the only amusement which the Sab-
bath authorizes. For American society, the
church is promenade, concert, ball, and theatre;
—the ladies there display themselves elegantly
dressed. The Protestant temple, is the saloon
where one prays. Americans would be distressed
to meet there people of low condition. Would
it not be grievous, too, if the hideous sight of a
black face should come in' to tarnish the lustre
of a brilliant assembly ? In a congregation of
fashionable people, the majority will necessarily
have a mind to shut the door against the peo-
ple of color: the majority willing so, nothing
can hinder it.

“ The Catholic Churches are the only ones
which admit neither of privileges nor exclusions:
the black population finds access to them as

well as the white. This tolerance of Catholi-
cism. and this rigorous police of the Protestant
temples, is uot accidental, but pertains to the
very nature of the two systems!”

This high minded and courteous foreigner, it
may be well to add, was associated with M. de

Tocqueyille, as a deputation from the French
Government, to examine our penitentiary sys-
tem. After the object of their
mission, the former published the work to which
we* have alluded, and the latter, gave the world
a masterly treatise upon our democratic Institu-

tions.
In conclusion, we remark with reference to

the case of Doctor Pennington, that we hope
that the matter will not be suffered to rest

here. We do not believe that the people will

sanction any such regulation of the company to

which we have altuded. We do not believe
they would prefer sitting by the side of a white
man. a dirty white man, with a cod-fish, or a
bunch of onions in his hand, to sitting by the
side of a respectable colored man. And in this
case, the conductor has ejected the right man,

a respectable Doctor of Divinity ! What will

his brother Doctors say? Suppose Dr. Beth-

une had been ejected from the same ear, for his

physical rotundity, what a time there would
have been in New York! And yet the con-
ductor had no more right to eject l>r. Penuipg-
ton than Dr. Bethuue.

We anxiously await the issue of iLc prooont,

struggle of the colored people in New York, to

ride in the public conveyances. They will ul-
timately triumph; let them persevere, let them
devclope their manhood, and it will, at length,
DC J.

i i i

SENATOR HUNTER AND TEE “HIGHER LAW”

At a recent gathering in Petersburg, Ya.,
Senator Hunter, of that State, gave utter-
ance to a sentiment, which, when advocated by
Senator Seward, and others, a short time ago,
evoked from the “lovers of the Union,” the
most virulent denunciations. The sentiment to
which we advert, is contained in the following
declaration: “Protestants avd Catholics, all

Christian Churches and individuals, believe that

the allegiance which they owe to God, is higher
than any obligation to man; and that in a

covjlict between human and Divine Laws, you
\ must serve God rather than man:'

Now what has Senator Seward uttered more
“treasonable ’ than this? Yet he has been
branded as an enemy of the Constitution, and
a traitor to God and to his country; and noth-
ing has been left undone, to hurl him from his
lofty height, and bury him beyond the reach of

resurrection power.

But the history of the Fugitive Slave Bill,
audits execution; the advice of “ Christian”
ministers, and other “individuals," are a palpa-
ble refutation of the Senator’s declaration, that
“all Christian Churches and individuals, be-
lieve that the allegiance which they owe to God
is higher than any obligation to man." The
writer, at the time of the passage of the Fugi-
tive enactment, was a resident of Boston, and
had an opportunity of witnessing the develop-
ment of this “belief,” in the doctrine of a para-
mount obligation, on the part of the leading,
and most popular “Christian Churches and in-
dividuals' ’ of that city. We need not here par-
ticularize, for it is a fact of which Boston is
now ashamed, that the clergy with few excep-
tions, took a bold and Atheistic stand in oppo-
sition to what was denominated the doctrine of

the Higher Law. While professing their alle-

giance to God, they hearkened unto the voice of
Satan, basely worshipped him, and gave scrip-
ture for the deed. Yes! they shamelessly de-

clared it the imperative duty of all true Chris-
tians, to “

OBEY THE LAW, WHILE IT IS LAW.”—

The people were told, that they could not be
good citizens without such obedience. Some
of the (lock remonstrated with their shepherds.
They knew that God had commanded them to

help “the stranger within their gates;” .they
heard the edict from the Court of Heaven,
“Thou shalt not return unto iiis master the

servant that is escaped from his master unto

thee.” They pointed at the Law of God as it

flashed from the sacred page. But they were
told to keep silence, and obey tjie “Law” of
man; though acknowledged to be a “an un-

righteous decree of the Slave Poiver," yet,

upon the whole, the ministers and members of
“ Christian Churches,” and other “individuals,”
thought that for the sake of the Union, it
should be obeyed. The Law of God was
broken. I lis authority trampled upon, the ad-
vice of the clergy was followed, the fugitive re-

manded, aijd the Union saved. But Ho who
cannot lie, has not forgotten the deed of blood.

Hud the jieople believed anil acted in con-

formity with the sentiment, which, according to

Mr. Hunter, meets with such general accept-
ance, they would not have so readily relin-

quished their allegiance to Heaven, and turned
a deaf ear to the monitor within them, coun-
selling them to “ serve God rather than man.”

But what willbecome of the honorable Sen-
ator? What will the South think of his
“ Higher Law-ism?” What will the so-called,
“law-abiding” North think of him? Will he be
declared an “enemy of his country?” Not at
all Why? Because this declaration is re-

garded, so far as the vexed question of Slavery

is concerned, as a mere flourish of rhetoric. —

Let him or any one else, oppose the h ugitive

Slave Bill, on the ground of its inherent wick-

edness, its conflict with the law of God, and

the wrath of man willbe poured upon his de-
voted head.

But we are hopeful of Senator ITunter. We
are surprised that he has assented even to the
theory of a

“ Higher Law.” May his conver-
sion prove a genuine one. By the way, we
commend the paragraph which we have quoted,
to the candid consideration of those advocates
of the Fugitive Slave Bill, who, believing in
its unrighteousness, profess also to believe “it
should be obeyed, while upon the Statute
Book.”

m
CALL FOR A NATIONAL CONVENTION.

The Call for a National Convention of the

Free Colored People of the United States,

which appears in our columns, sets forth in a

clear and able manner, the necessity of such a

gathering, for deliberation and action at the
present crisis. Let it not only be read but pon-

dered well. Let the ministers •of colored
churches read it from their pulpits. Let them
preach on the subject, and help arouse that por-
tion of our people who are not yet awake, from
their suicidal slumbers. We hope the antici-
pated Convention will prove the largest, and
the most beneficial to our common interests, as

an oppressed, but determined People, that has
ever assembled. Let the young, the old, and

the middle-aged ; the learned and the unlearned,

tradesmen, mechanics, and professional men, all
indeed, who are ready at this propitious hour,
to “act well” their part in the great drama of
Human Freedom, attend the Convention, re-

solved to battle nobly for the right.
“ Up to our altars, then,

Haste we, and summon
Courage and loveliness,
Manhood and woman.
Deep let our pledges be
Freedom for ever.”

Massachusetts, and the Liberty Bill.—
The Personal Liberty Bill, which is now the
law of Massachusetts, Gov. Gardner’s veto to
the contrary, notwithstanding, was so amended
as to render it incompatible'for a man to hold, at
the same time, a State and United States Com-
mission. Judge Loring will, we suppose be

under the necessity ofresigning either the office of
Judge of I’robate or that ofSlave Commissioner.
The People of Massachusetts are determined
that her Judges shall not look after widows and

orphans, and that “property” which takes to

itself lews and “runs away,” at the same time.

Righteous decision. This Bill was also amend-

ed so as to confine the power of hearing cases
under writs of Habeas Corpus to the Supreme
Court.

We wonder what. Senator Toombs now thinks .

of “ calling the rollof his slaves from Hunker
HillMonument !” We judge he would have

rather a tedious time of it. Massachusetts has,

at length, redeemed herself. Other States are
awaking from their death-like slumbers. —

“There's a good time coming 1” May we live
to witness it!

Armed for Freedom! —The citizens of Kan-
sas are forming armed Associations, for the pur-

pose of resisting the invasion of the Missou-
rians, at the next election, and to preserve their
personal freedom. This precautionary measure
has been necessitated by the murderous marau-
ders, who, with bowie knives, and pistols, pre-
vented the only legitimate voters from exercis-
ing the right of suffrage. But unless the Fed-

eral Government countenance them in this at-
tempt to preserve their liberties, they cannot

accomplish much, until, at leant, the territory
become more densely populated. Cannot some
of the friends of Franklin Pierce, persuade
him for his own sake, to take this matter in

hand, and thus make the road to his gaping
grave, as pleasant as possible under the circum-
stances? The eye of the world is upon him.—
His every movement is watched with intense
interest. The people of Kansas call upon him
for help. If he, in the future, as in the past, re-

fuse to hear their entreaties, even the slavehold-
ers will consider themselves defiled by contact

with him.,
* iiMjE * ———«—

National Know-Nothing Council. —This
body is now in session in Philadelphia. It was

thought the Order would act in compliance
with the wishes of Bennett, of the Herald, who
called upon the delegates to the National Coun-
cil, to repudiate the Abolition wing of the Or-
der. Bennett also suggests a public proclama-
tion of principles. He concludes a character-
istic article with the following paragraph:

“ We presume that the delegates to the Na-
tional Council of this new American party, on

the sth of June, at Philadelphia, will now go
there pretty well convinced that for a national
campaign it will not suffice to depend upon
grips and signs, and secret oaths and the relent-
less proscription of bom aliens and professing
Catholics. The Know-Nothings willnow per-
ceive that the crisis requires them to show their
hand, to proclaim their principles, and declare
whether they intend hereafter to mix themselves
together with nigger stealers and nigger wor-
shippers, as they have done heretofore, or

whether they intend to cut aloof from the anti-
slavery factions, and plant themselves upon a
substantial Union platform.”

Colored voters in Connecticut. —We re-

gret to learn that.the bill recently introduced
in the Legislature of Connecticut for the ex-

tension of the rights of suffrage to her colored
citizens, was defeated in the House of Repre-
sentatives, by a majority of 20 votes.

This is another evidence of the pro-slavery
spirit of this “sovereign” State. The wooden
nutmegs of Connecticut may be palmed upon
the South, with less detriment to the interests

of the Commonwealth, than this refusal to

award Justice to her colored population. We
had hoped that the mean and mobocratic spirit
which made Prudence Crandall, the victim of

a cruel and relentless ostracism, had well nigh

ceased to burn upon the altar of the people’s
heart. But in this we were mistaken. The

same unholy Prejudice which then closed the

school of Miss Crandrall, for colored children,
still walks abroad the State, like the “ pestUfoee-
which walketh at noon-day."

But our brethren must not give up the con-

test If we die struggling to be free, we die
an honorable death. Let us not, however,
think of dying, but of living. We must pre-
pare not to die, but to live, and live as Free-
men.

Boardino House at Newport, R. I.—We
call attention to the advertisement of Mrs. K.
McCabe, Newport, It. L, on the fourth page
ofour paper. We hope she may meet with that
liberal encouragement which, we think, she so

richly deserves. A highly respected friend, and
a connoisseur in such matters, remarks, in a let-
ter received from him, that “the house is cen-
tral, large, and every way adapted for the busi-
ness. The table will be bountifully supplied
with the best the market shall afford, which, at

Newport, is always good—in fact, there is no

summer resort equal to it, combining so many
inducements for such as desire to spend a few

days or weeks at some place. The bathing is

unsurpassed ; the rides are spleiylid ; the sailing

and fishing are as they are to be found nowhere
else.”

KANSAS MEETING IN ROCHESTER.
"We rail attention to the proceedings of themeet mg held in this city, to consider the pres-ent aspect of affairs in Kansas, and to listen toan address from Rev. Mr. Starr, who was com-pelled to leave Western Missouri on accountof his supposed Abolitionism. The meeting

was quite an enthusiastic one, and one which
we hope willbe productive of much good. We
were somewhat disappointed in the remarks of
Rev. Mr. Starr. His speech was not character-
ized by that spirit of uncompromising hostility
to the Slave I’ower which should vitalize every
word proceeding from the lips of a clergyman
—himself the recipient of its relentless fury; a
man driven from his adopted home, because of
his supposed identity with a class of men who
have rendered themselves odious to the “ruling
Power by the development of their anti-sla-
very affinities. .Mr. Starr has the power to
exert a mighty influence for good, just now, in
the cause of Human Freedom; but we regret
to say that we think the Missourians need not
he alarmed in view of the character of hi* anti-
slavery predilections. We think Mr. Stan an
honest man, but his anti-slavery is not up to the
crisis. The exigencies of our cause demand th**
very highest type of anti-slavery development
And we would in all candor, and friendly hiding,

suggest to the Rev. gentleman, that miniMerial
disclaimers of Abolitionism are not now - » ac-

ceptable to the citizens of Rochester, as they

were prior to his departure to the West. A
gentleman said to us on our return from th.-
meeting, “Mr. Starr is either an abolitionist,
or he is not; if he is, he need rail no mnn (l

• liar
’ tvho pronounces him such; if hr i* not,

it is time, quite time for him to be one."
One more friendly suggestion. If, in referring

to the colored citizens of the country, Mr. S.
would use the honorable appellation, negro, in-

stead of the contcmpfible word “nigger,” he

would prove much more acceptable to at least

a portion of his audience.
We make these criticisms with no dispo it;¦ .it

to offend Mr. S., but because we feel it to In*

our duty. We hope he may effect much good
in exposing the iniquity of slavery, for a- we

have already intimated, the circumstances un-

der which he speaks are such as to bespeak lor

him the public sympathy.
At the close of Mr. Starr's address, Professor

Raymond delivered a short, and very eloquent
speech, every way characteristic ot the man.—

After a few remarks from Mr. Dibble, of Indi-
ana, the meeting adjourned to Friday evening,

June Bth, when Mr. Patterson, one of the pro-

prietors ofthe Parkrille l-vtninar >f, is expect» d
to be present, and favor the audience with his
experience of slavery.

Too much praise cannot l>e awarded to the
projectors of these meetings, particularly the in-
defatigubio AVnnw (V Pi.nss, F-q —wh" lux

succeeded in obtaining over three thousand
signers to the call. Let all who are resolved to

maintain their liberties intact from the destroy-
ing hand of slavery, assemble in the Citt II m.i.

on this (Friday) evening.

A Doughface Rewarded.—Asa Bit-max,

the contemptible tool of the slaveholders, of

slave-catching notoriety, recently removed by
the Legislature as a nuisance, from being door-
keeper at the State House, has been very kindly
provided for by the Administration in the B<>s-

ton Custom House. This is the way our slave-

catching President developes his sympathy w ith
that niau-huuting spirit, so rampant in this
“ free ”

country. He, in his tnrn, expects his re-

ward; hut nc will hu ilisappainted. When the

Slave Power can find no more drudgery for him
to perform, he will be turned out upon the com-
mon like an old horse, to die. Sic transit glo-
ria mundi!

2-\T~ We an> much indebted to our highly
esteemed and honorable fried#, (Jerrit Smith,
Esq., for a copy of the London Timer, and ab>,
for the Utica Teetotaler, containing a very in-
teresting letter, on a very interesting subject,
which our readers willdo well to read. It m y

be found elsewhere in our columns. We cor-

diallyrejoice with our friend S. that “the for-
midable opposition to our ‘.Maine Lair, turns

to the advantage of the .dnti-Slavenj raws*

We are reminded of the maxim, *• It's an ill

wind that blows nobody good."
——•

“Jfm Brooks, of the VV. Krprrss has inti-
mated that in a particular contingency he won d
vote for Frederick Douglass. No doubt of it.
If he could make anything by it. he would vote

for anybody. Rock. Democrat.
We can conceive of “Jiv» Brooks *1 ug

many worse things than voting for Frnli k
Douglass. Would this be regarded by tl

itor of the Democrat, as an evident-• ofle
“deep depravity” of Jim Brikiks' heart '!

No Prospect op Peace.—lt will l«- s’ n. by
reference to another column, that the inn .li-

geuce from the Crimea, Is not very flattering to

those who earnestly desire a speedy teruiir at n

of the war. The prosjtcct of Peace is re-

mote as ever, ami the fighting just as vigorous.

Sevastopol remains in r!atu <pio.

JSr We have received an inteiwting and

well-written communication, from our I! - *u

Correspondent which, we regret, conn too late

for insertion this week. It is on file for oar u< \t

Another Missolri Ovtraok.— A com -s-
-pondent of The Itnston Teh graph writes Iran
Osawutomie, Kan.-as Territory, under the date
of May 20, as follows:

“This place is situated at the junction of th*
Pottawatomie and Maria tie Congo Vlary
Zone) just where they empty into th** t»-

lliver. It is one of the beautiful con

tries the Almighty ever blessed, Uuu* b.-tu-r
timbered tliuu unv part of the Territory I have
heard from. On the spot where the town h

located the eye t«kes in a range of -ome tli. tv

miles, presenting tin- most beautiful laud-cap I

have ever seen. Wo nave a >tt*re, a pal-
house, a regular mail-coach to Kansas < tty ¦
a large and growing population of good. mi-

geut people from almost every State in

Union, ami therein a good pruqiect “I

place becoming the county towu. W >
«

'
troubled here as they are elsewhere in >!" I - ri ‘
lory by the members of the Blue ls*dc '•

sourians;} they carried the day here at tin

election it.' they did in other plm -

visited by them yesterday in raili r a

manner. Some time last Fall a man tiom
souri named Kirby, who had no riglit to !
einpt, squatted upon a claim anti re in*as -1 u j
the Winter; this Spring a man f om tbe
found the claim vacant and movctl in.

with übout foity Missourians came «|»- -- '
ground two weeks ago yesterday todi t J, v
from this place, but lie louud Hub t " 1
rifles and as many Yankees to ba> k ta* j
this Kirby ami hia friends *' ll ,*, ü-

backed out as they might. \ , 'l ' n '

n , K.
that Baker had no notice “f their j* 1 , ;|

aud his frk-mLs surprised Baker a»* ' ( .r
prisoner. They took his riMc « n' ", „ q
a stump, mounted him on a mul* *l

t
him some distance into the ;un »

measures to hang him without wjK '

• J , t
but upon his suggesting to them Uui ¦
have the privilege of sja-uking ,

was allowed to do so. Aftei In j|v ,|i

statement the company were about * r
vided, one-half siding with linker an

K „

half w ith Kirby. Kirbv did not “

~ ~

the turn which affairs lad ‘*t Vlflk F b -d.
would not be sat ibed until he had B- s»

<t

At this one of the Missourians hand. ¦ • y

revolver, cocked and capped. '‘l"’"
belt! his peace. Baker waa finally nk

He has given up the claim, but m <
“

empt it at tbe proper time.
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